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Section 1. Assessment Overview 
 
 
1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT: 
Similar to many developing areas, growth in Monroe County has caused some unfortunate 
consequences to water quality. One consequence is that developed areas shed larger volumes of 
stormwater from impervious surfaces (roads, buildings and parking lots) than natural landscapes. 
Because there is more volume, there is more pollution. Typical pollutants include: petroleum 
products and heavy metals from vehicles; fertilizers, chemicals and animal waste from lawns; and, 
sediment from eroded streambanks, construction sites and roadways.  
 
A second consequence is that streams more frequently flow full or overtop their banks. High 
stormwater flows can cause flooding, damage property, and harm fish and wildlife habitat. Common 
damages from high flows include eroded stream banks, wider and deeper stream channels, and 
excessive sediment deposition. This degradation results in poor water quality and added maintenance 
costs to municipalities and property owners.  In Monroe County, stormwater pollution and associated 
wet weather flows have harmed virtually all urban streams, the Genesee River and Lake Ontario’s 
shoreline.  
 
1.2 PURPOSE: 
Developing plans to improve our impacted water resources is the objective of the Green 
Infrastructure Rapid Assessment Plan (Plan). A method was devised to quickly evaluate 
multiple watersheds for stormwater retrofit potential. The main product is a ranked inventory of 
retrofit projects that, if constructed, may substantially improve water quality and stream health. 
Also, flow attenuation may reduce erosive storm flows and localized drainage problems. The 
Plan is a simplified version of more detailed Stormwater Assessment and Action Plans being 
done in other parts of Monroe County. These larger studies include water quality sampling as 
well as modeling the effects of the current watershed’s condition and the potential improvement 
from proposed retrofits. The field work completed for this report was kept to a minimum and 
only a summary report is produced (herein). The project was conducted with funding from New 
York’s Environmental Protection Fund, the Monroe County Department of Environmental 
Services, and the Stormwater Coalition of Monroe County.   
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1.3 SETTING: 
The Thomas Creek watershed is located on the eastern side of Monroe County along the border 
with Wayne County. The topography of the watershed is consistent with the region which is 
characterized by past glacial activity, namely drumlins. From its head waters in the Town of 
Penfield the creek and its tributaries flows south and into the Town of Perinton. Upon reaching 
the Erie Barge Canal, Thomas Creek turns and flows west and through the Village of Fairport. 
It then continues on until emptying into the Irondequoit Creek (Figure 1).  Approximately 60% 
of the Thomas Creek watershed is contained within the Town of Penfield with the remaining 
40% in the Town of Perinton. The Village of Fairport lies entirely within the Thomas Creek 
watershed.  
The watershed is dominated by residential land use, particularly in the Town of Perinton 
(Figure 2). Further north the land use gives way to more agricultural activity. The small amount 
of industrial and commercial land use is concentrated along the Erie Barge Canal area. 
Residential land use accounts for 46% of the overall watershed land use, with Vacant Land and 
Agricultural land use making up 20% and 18% of the watershed, respectively (Table 1).  
 
 
Figure 1: Thomas Creek watershed area. 
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Figure 2: Land use in the Thomas Creek watershed based upon parcel data. 
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1.4 WATERSHED CHARACTERISTICS: 
1.4.1 Water Quality Concerns   According to the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation’s “Lake Ontario Basin Waterbody Inventory and Priority 
Waterbodies List” (NYSDEC 2004),  Thomas Creek is impaired for public bathing, aquatic life 
and recreation. Silt/sediment is a known pollutant, while nutrients and toxicity are suspected 
and pathogens are possible. Other sources of known pollutants include; sanitary discharge, 
urban/stormwater runoff, and construction. Agriculture and streambank erosion are suspected 
pollutants. A biological (macro-invertebrate) assessment of Thomas Creek in 1999 indicated 
that water quality was moderately impacted, most likely by an unknown source of toxicity.  
Furthermore, due to the amount of impervious surface area within the watershed, urban and 
stormwater runoff has been identified as the primary source of nutrients and other pollutants 
such as pathogens, oil, grease, and floatables. The full (two page) waterbody datasheet is 
included in Appendix A. 
Table 1.  Watershed Data for Thomas Creek 
Metric Value 
Area  9438 acres (within Monroe County limits) 
Mapped Stream Length 28.7 Miles 
Percent of Stream Channelized 16.41% 
Primary/secondary land use Residential/Vacant Land/Agricultural 
Land Use (percent of watershed)  
Agricultural 18 
Residential 46 
Vacant Land 20 
Commercial 3 
Recreation & Entertainment 3 
Community Service 3 
Industrial 3 
Public Services 2 
Wild, Forested, Conservation Lands & Public 
Parks 
1 
# of Stormwater Treatment Ponds ≈21 
# of Stormwater Outfalls 181 
Current Impervious Cover (%) 19.5% 
Estimated Future Impervious Cover (%)* 25% 
Wetland acres ≈1022 
Municipal Jurisdiction Perinton 60%, Penfield 40% 
*Based on current zoning, future impervious cover (over the next 10 years) will increase by  
approximately5 percent. 
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The west-to-east flowing Erie Canal intersects many north flowing streams in Monroe County, 
with most being conveyed underneath the Canal via large culverts.  The Canal has siphon 
discharges to several streams in Monroe County including Thomas Creek. Since Canal water 
quality is generally very poor, these discharges contribute significant pollutant loads to the 
receiving streams. Sampling the Canal discharge to the creek from the siphon  for aproximately 
15 years has shown elevated turbidity, suspended solids, and volatile suspended solids. This 
resulted in elevated concentrations and overall higher pollutant loads in Thomas Creek. 
Removing these discharges is a recommendation of this report.  
 
USGS also developed a precipitation-runoff model of Irondequoit Creek watershed to simulate 
the effects of land-use changes and stormflow-detention basins on flooding and stormwater 
pollution. Results of model simulations indicated that peak flows and loads of sediment and 
total phosphorus would increase in the upper (rural) watershed if it became developed. 
Discussions between Monroe County and USGS to update the model took place in late 2012 
and are a recommendation of this report as well. 
 
1.4.2 Impervious Cover Analysis The Center for Watershed Protection created the 
“Impervious Cover Model” (ICM) to predict a typical stream’s health using  the relationship 
between subwatershed impervious cover and stream quality indicators. The models accuracy  
has have been confirmed by nearly 60 peer-reviewed stream research studies (Figure 3) . The 
ICM shows stream quality decline becomes evident when the watershed impervious cover 
exceeds ten percent. Thomas Creek has an average of 19.5% impervious cover, placing stream 
quality somewhere between poor/fair and good, indicating that the stream is impacted. 
Figure 3: Impervious Cover Model  
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1.4.3 Streambank Erosion  The limited field work involved with conducting rapid assessments 
means that it is difficult to identify potential erosion sites based on GIS data alone. Reports on 
other watersheds that do contain streambank erosion sites are partly a result of a Monroe 
County Soil and Water Conservation District assessment of known or recently discovered 
erosion sites throughout the County. Within the Thomas Creek watershed, streambank erosion 
was a suspected pollutant, according to the Priority Waterbodies List (NYSDEC 2004). 
Therefore it is likely that there are streambank erosion sites within the watershed however, they 
still need to be located, which would require additional procedures separate from the GIS rapid 
assessment methodology. It is the recommendation of this report to reach out to Towns within 
the Thomas Creek watershed to ask for assistance in identifying these sort of problem areas.  
 
1.4.4 Soils   A simplistic yet useful way to define how much stormwater runs off the pervious 
land surface is to determine soils’ infiltration capabilities, or their ability to absorb stormwater. 
Soil scientists have categorized soils into four categories, A through D. A and B soils are well 
drained and absorb much of the stormwater that drains on or over them.  C and D soils are more 
poorly drained. Figure 4 shows the hydrologic soils in Thomas Creek watershed.  The soils in 
some parts of the watershed are not categorized, denoting areas that have been so altered by 
land development that grouping a specific soil type is not feasible. The amount of each soil type 
within the Thomas Creek watershed  is: A soils  3%; B soils 61%;  C soils 16%; D soils or not 
verified 20% .  
 
The predominance of B soils will allow for infiltration-type stormwater retrofits.  These 
practices, installed in the upper parts of the watershed, may prevent and reduce flooding, 
drainage problems, and streambank erosion down stream. Preventing or reducing these types of 
issues can improve water quality in the Thomas Creek watershed. 
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Figure 4: Thomas Creek hydrologic soils  
Section 2. Retrofit Inventory 
  
An inventory of potential retrofit sites was generated using GIS to locate public properties, 
stormwater practices like ponds, old urban areas (built before stormwater management 
requirements) and, pervious soil areas. Next, the appropriate stormwater management practice 
was determined for the properties identified.  These were then ranked based on their feasibility, 
how much they would improve water quality and, their cost effectiveness. While the stormwater 
management practice types focused on green infrastructure (stormwater volume-reducing 
practices such as infiltration), project types include retrofitting stormwater ponds as a highly 
cost-effective practice. Stormwater pond projects rank well and are a recommended component 
of watershed restoration.  Complete details of methods used to complete the rapid assessment 
and retrofit ranking are explained in a reference document titled  “Assessment Methodology, 
Project Descriptions, and Retrofit Ranking Criteria For Monroe County Green Infrastructure 
Rapid Assessment Plans”.   
 
Two broad categories of retrofit project types were considered: 
 
1. New stormwater ponds, upgrades to existing stormwater ponds and adding stormwater 
storage to existing drainage channels. 
 
2.  Green Infrastructure (GI). This category was divided and ranked by where a GI project  
might be installed and includes: 
 Public Right of Ways, 
 Older Residential Neighborhoods, and 
 Other Locations (such as areas with large impervious surfaces ie shopping malls) 
 
Green infrastructure projects can be installed on private property as well as in the right of way 
on neighborhood streets,  major roadways, and highways. These types of projects involve the 
modification of concrete channels and stormwater conveyance systems. Green infrastructure 
projects on private property involve the installation of rain gardens to capture and retain roof 
runoff.  Figure 5 shows project locations within the watershed. Table 2a and 2b lists project 
addresses and how they scored.  
9 
Figure 5: Thomas Creek project sites  
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